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North Collier Fire responds to numerous carbon 
monoxide incidents each year. Two recent 
incidents in 2019 ended in drastically different 
outcomes - one deadly and the other not.  The 
difference?  The presence of a carbon monoxide 
detector in the home.

The first incident involved a homeowner who had 
left her vehicle running in the garage by mistake. 
With today’s quieter cars, many of them featuring 
a hybrid electric component and the newer push 
button feature instead of keys, it is much easier 
to forget to turn the car off once in the garage.  
Our crews arrived to find that both the female 
homeowner and her dog had tragically perished 
from carbon monoxide poisoning.

The second incident involved two adjacent 
condominium units, both with garages. During 
the middle of the night, the carbon monoxide 

detector in one unit sounded, telling the unit 
owners to immediately exit their unit. The owners 
immediately called 9-1-1.

North Collier Fire crews arrived with gas detection 
equipment, but were unable to locate the cause 
of the carbon monoxide in the unit.  Upon further 
investigation, they discovered that the garage 
door of the adjacent unit was extremely warm to 
the touch.  They immediately gained entry into 
the unit where a female was sleeping, oblivious to 
the emergency at hand. They found that she had 
mistakingly left her car running in the garage.

The female was understandably disoriented 
from her exposure to the odorless and tasteless 
gas permeating her home, and was immediately 
transported to the hospital where she was treated 
for carbon monoxide poisoning.
(Read full story - Page 3)

Carbon Monoxide Poisoning:
Two Incidents,
Two Different Endings

http://www.northcollierfire.com
https://www.facebook.com/Allhazardsresponse/
https://twitter.com/ncfrpio
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MESSAGE FROM JAMES CUNNINGHAM                                                                    

James M. Cunningham
Fire Chief

To the North Collier Community:

It has been an honor to serve this community as Fire Chief for the last 
three years. When I joined North Naples Fire District as a firefighter back 
in 1997, I could never have imagined how great this career would be. To 
this day, my 22 years of service have never felt like work. The fire station 
has become my second home where I am blessed to be able to serve my 
community. I can truly say that I have enjoyed every moment.

As with any job, it has not been without challenges, but the support from 
the community outweighed those challenges, making it all worthwhile.

The men and women that I work with at North Collier Fire are extremely 
dedicated, hardworking and have a passion to serve.  We live by the motto 
of Honor-Service-Pride, and want to make a difference in the lives of those 
we serve, especially when we normally see them in times of emergency.

Our team sets the highest standards for education and experience in 
facilitating our All Hazards Response philosophy.  We do so much more 
than fight fires and save lives at medical emergencies.  Our special 
operations teams, such as marine/beach rescue,  technical rescue experts, 
hazardous materials technicians, rescue divers and aviation specialists, all 
go well beyond the expectations of most fire organizations. And, we provide 
all of these functions while maintaining fiscally conservative budgets.   

Additionally, I would be remiss if I did not recognize the Board of Fire 
Commissioners for their dedication of overseeing this District and always 
placing service first, regardless of whether or not it is politically popular.  

So, as I take this moment to personally thank you for supporting me as 
your Fire Chief, please know that our community will remain in good hands 
under the leadership of Eloy Ricardo as Fire Chief. He has served this 
community for nearly two decades, and will ensure the tradition of Honor-
Service-Pride continues.   Please join me in congratulating Chief Ricardo.   
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CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING (CON’T)

Were it not for the dual smoke/carbon monoxide 
alarm recently installed during a kitchen renovation 
in the adjacent unit, the outcome of this story would 
most likely have been tragically different.  

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), 
each year more than 400 Americans die from 
unintentional carbon monoxide poisoning not linked 
to fires, and more than 20,000 visit the emergency 
room with yet more than 4,000 hospitalized.

Our area saw an uptick in carbon monoxide incidents 
after Hurricane Irma swept through in September, 
2017. After the storm, many were using generators 
to supply power to their homes, and many of these 
generators were placed too close to an open window 
or door. 

So, how do you protect yourself?  Install a battery-
operated or battery back-up carbon monoxide (CO) 
detector in your home. Place your detector where it 
will wake you up if it alarms, such as outside your 
bedroom. CO detectors range anywhere from $7 to 
more than $100 depending upon the features.  This 
is a small price to pay for the safety of you and your 
family.

THE FACTS ABOUT
CARBON MONOXIDE

POISONING

What is Carbon Monoxide?
Carbon monoxide, or “CO,” is an 
odorless, colorless gas that can kill 
you.

Where is CO found?
CO is found in fumes produced any 
time you burn fuel in cars or trucks, 
small engines, generators, stoves, 
lanterns, grills, fireplaces, gas 
ranges, or furnaces. CO can build 
up indoors and poison people and 
animals who breathe it.

What are the symptoms of CO 
poisoning?
CO symptoms are often described 
as “flu-like.”  The most common 
symptoms of CO poisoning are:
• headache;
• dizziness;
• weakness;
• upset stomach;
• vomiting;
• chest pain; and
• confusion.

LEARN HOW TO
PREVENT CO POISONING

https://www.cdc.gov/co/default.htm
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LOCAL 2297 FILLS THE BOOT FOR MDA

Local 2297 continued their annual tradition of 
supporting the Muscular Dystrophy Association’s 
(MDA) national fundraising drive by collecting money 
at the intersection of Vanderbilt Beach and Airport-
Pulling Roads in Naples for three consecutive 
Saturdays in March.

Local 2297, which includes both North Collier and 
Immokalee firefighters, follows the lead established 
by the International Association of Fire Fighters 
(IAFF) that has supported MDA since 1954. The IAFF 
represents some 313,000 full-time professional fire 
fighters and paramedics in more than 3,200 affiliates. 

Each year, more than 100,000 IAFF fire fighters 
from around the country participate in the annual 
fundraising event with monies collected going towards 
funding research of treatments for 43 types of 
muscle-debilitating diseases, supporting MDA Care 
Centers, and sending kids to MDA Summer Camp.

“There is a 65-year tradition of fire fighters supporting 
the MDA effort to find research breakthroughs for 
these muscle-debilitating diseases,” notes Southwest 
Florida MDA Executive Director Cindy Nichols.  “We 
are proud to have the IAFF as our #1 national and 
local sponsor of MDA. Their support in this community 
alone allows for the provision of direct services and 
support to 600+ local families,” added Nichols.

This year, Local 2297 raised a record-breaking 
$45,363 for the Southwest Florida MDA annual 
fundraising drive. 

The monies raised by Local 2297 in 2018 were 
utilized to send 15 local children suffering from 
muscular dystrophy to MDA Summer Camp in 
Umatilla, Florida, at no cost to their families. MDA 
Summer Camps are designed to balance the fun 
and joy of camp with special programming that 
increases self-esteem, teaches skills needed for 
independent living, and helps youth build friendships 
and connections with others who have similar 
experiences and disabilities.

Three Local 2297 fire fighters attended the camp 
as well, and had the opportunity to interact with the 
kids and watch them enjoy the “best week of the 
year” as described by the kids to the fire fighters.

“North Collier Fire Local 2297 is honored to support 
the annual MDA fundraising drive, and is thankful 
for the opportunity to make a difference in the lives 
of families in our community living with muscular 
dystrophy, said North Collier Fire EMS Training 
Lieutenant Bryan Lopez and coordinator for the 
Local’s fundraising efforts for MDA.

VOLUNTEERS ROCK COLLIER COUNTY FAIR

Firefighters Bryan Lopez (NCFR), Andre McKoy 
(Immokalee) and Bryan Horbal (NCFR) at MDA Summer 

Camp in 2018 building pirate ships
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LOCAL 2297 FILLS THE BOOT FOR MDA VOLUNTEERS ROCK COLLIER COUNTY FAIR

SIGNED UP FOR STOP THE BLEED?

Stop the Bleed continues to empower the 
general public to make a difference in a life-
threatening emergency by teaching them the 
basic techniques of bleeding control.

Being able to stop someone from bleeding 
can be the difference between life and death. 

Stop the Bleed is a nationwide campaign 
aimed at teaching everyone how to stop 
bleeding and save lives in an emergency. No 
matter how rapid the arrival of professional 
emergency responders, bystanders will 
always be first on the scene.

Come and learn from our highly skilled 
professionals the practical ways to save 
someone’s life.

Tuesday, May 14, 2019
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Collier County Library - Naples Regional
650 Central Avenue
Naples, FL 34102

For Questions, please contact:
Heather Mazurkiewicz (239) 351-0174

Did you have a chance to check out 
the Collier County Fair? Since 1976, 
the fair has been entertaining families 
with rides, food and entertainment. 

Our CERT ‘Green Army’ and our 
Reserve Firefighters all assisted with 
manning our Ambassador Booth each 
and every night and delivering first aid 
as needed. 

North Collier gives a BIG THANK 
YOU to all our volunteers who 
assisted at the fair. We are so 
honored to have you as part of the 
NCFR family!

https://youtu.be/X1X8MARtMPo
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NCFR RECOGNIZES YEARS OF SERVICE                                                        

At the February 13, 2019 Board of Fire 
Commissioners meeting, Chief Cunningham 

recognized the following personnel for their years 
of service with the District.  We thank all for their 

dedication to this District!

20 Years of Service

Captain of Fire Prevention Robert Berman

Inspector Larry Oakum

15 Years of Service

Engineer John Hart

Firefighter Barry Liebowitz

Captain of Fire Prevention Todd Riggall

10 Years of Service

Engineer Albert Heasley

5 Years of Service

Engineer Giovanni Campobasso

Deputy Director of Communications Lori Freiburg

Firefighter David Laurich

Firefighter Andrew Marshall

Firefighter Alvin Marte

Administrative Assistant Ramona Martinez

Firefighter Jami Torrella

Engineer Chad Watler
5 YEARS OF SERVICE

Chief Cunningham recognizes Firefighter David 
Laurich, Engineer Giovanni Campobasso

& Deputy Director of Communications Lori Freiburg

20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Chief Cunningham recognizes

Captain Robert Berman

15 YEARS OF SERVICE
Chief Cunningham recognizes Firefighter Barry 

Liebowitz, Captain Todd Riggall & Engineer John Hart
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NCFR RECOGNIZES PROMOTIONS

Promoted to Deputy Chief
Eloy Ricardo

Promoted to Battalion Chief of Life Safety
Michael Coxwell

Promoted to Captain of Training
Chris Spencer              Brian Torres

Promoted to Logistics Officer
Shane Brinson

Promoted to Fire Prevention Lieutenant
Bryan Horbal               Taylor Kochosky

Promoted to Lieutenant
Anthony Aguilera         Chris Perry
Ryan Clark                   Robert Scott
Dustin Gourley            Brian Torres
Bryan Lopez                James Varon
Jack Najjar                  Alex Wagoner
Eric Neith

Promoted to Engineer
Gregg Abenanti          Dave Thomas

Promoted to EMS Training Lieutenant
Bryan Lopez

(Back row left to right) Fire Chief James Cunningham, Lt. Chris Perry, Eng. Gregg Abenanti, Lt. James Varon, Training Cap. 
Brian Torres, Lt. Bryan Horbal, Lt. Shane Brinson, Training Cap. Chris Spencer, BC Michael Coxwell, Dep. Chief Eloy Ricardo, 

Asst. Chief Jorge Aguilera, Asst. Chief John McMahon (Front row left to right) Lt. Dustin Gourley, Lt. Eric Neith, Lt. Anthony 
Aguilera, Fire Commissioner James A. Calamari, Lt. Robert Scott, Lt. Alex Wagoner, Lt. Ryan Clark 

North Collier Fire recognized recent promotions at 
a February 7, 2019 Promotions &

Swearing-In Ceremony held at Station 45 
administrative headquarters.

More than 75 friends and family were in 
attendance to honor those promoted.

Congratulations to all!



WHAT IS ALERT COLLIER?
Alert Collier is Collier County’s new emergency notification system to make sure you 
know about issues that may affect your safety. The system allows Collier County to 
contact thousands of residents in seconds.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
After Collier County Emergency Management issues an emergency message, Alert Collier sends a message 
through your primary contact method (cell phone, text message, land line, email, etc.)  If you don’t confirm 
receipt of the message, the system will try to reach your second contact method and continues trying to 
reach you until you confirm receipt.

HOW ARE ALERTS RECEIVED?
Alerts can be received via home, cell or business phone, email, text or hearing impaired receiving devices.

WHAT TYPES OF ALERTS ARE SENT OUT?
• Severe weather, including wildfires  
• Evacuations     
• Power outages
• Boil water notices
• Missing persons
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HAVE YOU SIGNED UP WITH ALERT COLLIER? 

CHECK OUT OUR PERFORMANCE STATS

SIGN UP FOR 
ALERT COLLIER NOW

EMERGENCY RESPONSE CALLS 
JAN-MAR 2019

FIRE PLAN REVIEWS
JAN-MAR 2019

NEW CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS
JAN-MAR 2019

EXISTING CONSTRUCTION INSPECTIONS
JAN-MAR 2019

https://member.everbridge.net/index/453003085614923#/login
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STATE LEADERS HONOR NCFR TRAINING CENTER 

The North Collier Fire Training Center was 
officially recognized as the 2018 Training & 
Education Provider of the Year for the State of 
Florida at the April 1, 2019 Fire Service Awards 
ceremony in Tallahassee, Florida. The ceremony, 
taking place at the Capitol Building, was hosted 
by Florida State Chief Financial Officer and State 
Fire Marshal Jimmy Patronis.

The Center is certified by the Florida State Fire 
Marshal’s Bureau of Fire Standards and Training 
as an official firefighter training center, and is the 
only one in Collier County, and one of just 44 in 
the entire state.

The recognition is based on several factors 
including program curriculum, innovations 
in training methods, diversity of programs, 
instructor qualifications, and student 
mentorship. 

Partnering with Florida Southwestern State 
College, the Center has more than 20 certified 
fire service instructors who represent fire 
agencies from around southwest Florida, and 
who help to facilitate the Center’s 95-98% 
student pass rate.

“Our training center is an integral part of our 
community’s firefighter recruitment efforts,” 
said James Cunningham, Fire Chief for North 
Collier Fire. “The six months of training time 
shared by the instructors and students is a win-
win for both. Not only are students becoming 
certified firefighters, but they also are provided 
the opportunity to demonstrate their capabilities 
to their instructors, instructors who play a 
role in the hiring processes back at their own 
agencies.” 

This is the second time the Center was chosen 
for the award, with the first recognition in 2015.
 

From left to right:  State of Florida CFO Jimmy Patronis, 
NCFR Chief of Operations John McMahon, Deputy Chief 

Eloy Ricardo, BC of Training Mike Jimenez, Lt. of EMS 
Training Ben Rohde, Lt. of Operations Training Brian 

Torres, BC of Prevention Michael Coxwell and Director of 
Division of State Fire Marshal Julius Halas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZHPPk59p0QA&feature=youtu.be
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North Collier Fire Rescue participated in the Collier 
County Public Schools’ 2019 First Responders 
Career Fair on February 1, 2019 at the Collier County 
Fairgrounds. With close to 400 students in attendance, 
the fair featured trained professionals in emergency 
care speaking one-on-one to the students. Agencies 
participating included:

•Collier County EMS
•Collier County Sheriff’s Office
•Florida Highway Patrol
•US Coast Guard Academy
•North Collier Fire Rescue
•Greater Naples Fire District
•Immokalee Fire Control District
•City of Naples Fire
•Collier County Sheriff
•US Navy & •US Marines
•Naples Police Dept.
•Florida Fish & Wildlife

North Collier Fire is always proud and willing to educate 
our youth on the benefits of a first responder career!

RETIREES STILL PART OF NCFR FAMILY
Each month, retirees from the District 
gather for lunch with Chief Cunningham 
to catch up and visit with each other.

The February 20th lunch drew a large 
crowd and included (from left to right 
around the table):

Fire Chief James Cunningham, Paul 
Moriarity, Jr. (Ret. Fire Commissioner), 
Tim Higgins, Jeff Vanortwick, Bill Ryan, 
Marvin Steffan, Stan Laurich, Nick 
Ford, Jack Bills, Tom Hoffman, John 
German and Jim Quigley (Ret. Fire 
Commissioner)

NCFR PARTICIPATES IN CCPS CAREER FAIR

Check out the Bunker Gear Challenge
and the surprising win!

https://youtu.be/7I4RkTyg0vQ


SCHEDULE A
CLASS TODAY
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Life safety inspections are an essential element of the 
construction process for any building.  For high-rises, 
these inspections are more complex, but are crucial to 
ensure the protection of both life and property.

North Collier Fire Life Safety Captain Sean Lintz 
explains, “High-rise buildings, with their multiple floors, 
require a greater number of people to exit greater 
vertical distances down stairways to get to the ground 
floor in the case of a fire. For this reason, fire safety 
codes and inspections are vital.”

Naples is home to hundreds of high-rise condos lining 
our beaches. Many of them, including the development 
of Kalea Bay currently under development along 
Vanderbilt Drive, are located in the North Collier Fire 
District.   

Lintz indicates “Our inspection team has conducted 
more than 100 fire safety inspections just in Kalea Bay 
building one alone, and more than 225 throughout the 
entire development.”  High-rise inspections scrutinize 
everything from underground fire lines to fire walls and 
doors, egress stairwells, fire sprinklers and alarms 
and in-building radio communication systems for first 
responders to name just a few.

Lintz adds that NCFR’s commitment to life safety for 
all buildings within its boundaries actually begins 
prior to construction via the plan review process when 
construction drawings are vetted for adherence to 
local, state and NFPA guidelines. The District’s own life 
safety plan reviewers work alongside Collier County plan 
reviewers, co-locating out of the Collier County Growth 
Management offices, to facilitate efficient and seamless 
reviews for residents, business owners and developers.

Lintz concludes, “North Collier’s Life Safety Team is 
dedicated to working cooperatively with our community 
of which we are a part. With more than 3,500 life 
safety inspections conducted already in 2019, we 
take seriously our role to protect both the lives and 
properties within our District.”

HIGH-RISE SAFETY PRIORITY FOR LIFE SAFETY TEAMRETIREES STILL PART OF NCFR FAMILY

Did you know that 

North Collier Fire offers

HIGH-RISE SAFETY & 

EVACUATION CLASSES

 for building managers, 

employees and residents?

Life safety inspections total more than 300
so far at Kalea Bay

https://www.northcollierfire.com/education/high-rise-evacuation-class/
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BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS

J. Christopher Lombardo
Chairman

Norman Feder
Vice-Chairman

James A. Calamari
Secretary-Treasurer

James Burke
Commissioner

Christopher Crossan
Commissioner

COMMAND STAFF

James Cunningham
Fire Chief

Eloy Ricardo
Deputy Chief

Sal D’Angelo
Executive Director

Jorge Aguilera
Assistant Chief EMS & Training

John McMahon
Assistant Chief Operations

CONTACT US

North Collier Fire Control
& Rescue District

1885 Veterans Park Drive
Naples, FL 34109

(239) 597-3222

www.northcollierfire.com

NORTH COLLIER FIRE RESCUE
MORE THAN HEAT AND FLAMES


